ABSTRACT.--True olfactory navigation necessitates that homing pigeons (Columba livia) employ an odor "map" when determining their position relative to the home loft. Two models exist currently to explain the nature of this olfactory map. The "mosaic" map model suggests that pigeons learn a patchwork of olfactory cues by direct experience with local odors and determine displacement from the home loft by recognizing these familiar odors upon release. 
make downwind approaches toward experimental releasing wicks scented with the odors of fish oils, squid, or krill (Hutchison and Wenzel 1980, Hutchison et al. 1984 ). Although the range over which these odors were effective in attracting procellariid species was not determined precisely, distances of at least a few hundred meters probably were involved.
The most impressive claim for long-range olfactory orientation in birds has been made in an effort to explain the homing of pigeons (Columba livia; Papi 1976 ). Questions about the validity of this theory have generated considerable debate (e.g. see Papi et al. 1978 , Gould 1982 Numerous examples exist that document olfactory homing to the source of an odor by means of upstream orientation in a well-defined directional medium (e.g. the river phase of adult salmon migration and the attraction of male insects to female sex pheromones). Yet the use of an odor map for true navigation has never been demonstrated conclusively for any species. A major problem for airborne olfactory navigation is that odors that contribute to the formation of a map are subject to spatial and temporal distortions created by atmospheric turbulence and changes in synoptic flow pat- Most of the plumes observed in the CAPTEX '83 study were symmetrically shaped, resulting in equal concentration gradients on either side of the plume center line and spanning distances of several tens or hundreds of kilometers. In one release (Fig. ld) , for example, the same general concentration gradient was observed directed both north and south over a large portion of eastern Pennsylvania. This same gradient also was directed east-southeast from Pennsylvania toward New Jersey and the Atlantic Ocean. While the directional ambiguity of concentration gradients was particularly obvious in cases where the plume was widespread (Fig. lb) , it was also true of the narrower plumes, even at sampling sites near the release point. In the release shown in Fig. 1 a, Both of the plumes generated by the two releases from Sudbury were relatively narrow and well defined, and there was virtually no overlap in the area covered by the plume beyond 200 km downwind of the release point (Fig. 2) If, as suggested by the mosaic model, pigeons derive their olfactory map information by sensing specific odors during low-altitude flight over the source of these odors, then the mixing properties of the lower atmosphere will not interfere severely with the detection process. This is especially true early in the day, before significant warming of surface air masses begins and convective mixing activity becomes vigorous. Such benign atmospheric conditions often do not persist past midmorning, however, and may not exist at all given certain synoptic influences (Becker and van Raden 1986). The mosaic map is therefore a potentially viable navigational tool only under the most favorable of atmospheric regimes. In addition, even under favorable circumstances the mosaic map has distinct limitations on the range over which it can be used as a navigational tool. Unless a bird has been transported passively through or has flown actively over an area of olfactory "importance" (a term that is difficult to define both physiologically and atmospherically), the only way it can have any familiarity with the appropriate local olfactory cues is if those odors are carried to its home loft by prevailing winds. Once an odor is carried aloft by winds, even at relatively low altitudes, it becomes subject to numerous atmospheric mixing processes. This mixing, coupled with orographic influences specific to local topography, can substantially reduce concentrations and alter the apparent directional origin of airborne odorants in a few tens of kilo- This gradient pattern could also be more complex than depicted in 
